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The NASA DC-8 was equipped with the Advanced
Precipitation Radar (APR-2), characterized by:
• Dual frequency (Ka/Ku band)
• Cross track scanning
• High vertical resolution

ObservationsIntroduction

NASA GRIP Flight – 17 Sept

Numerical Simulations

Conclusions

Hurricane Karl Background
• Despite reaching a max
intensity of 110 kts (Cat 3) 
before landfall, intense 
rainfall and landslides 
comprised most damage. 
• Veracruz terrain makes
Karl an ideal case for 
examining the effect of 
topography on a 
landfalling tropical 
cyclone. 
• NASA Genesis and
Rapid Intensification 
Processes (GRIP) 
campaign sampled Karl’s 
landfall, allowing 
examination of the 
structure. 

Left: DC-8 track, upslope segment (blue), downslope segment (red).
Top Right: Nadir cross-section of APR-2 reflectivity from upslope segment (blue).
Bottom Right: Same as top right, but for downslope segment (red).

Upslope leg: 
near-surface 
reflectivity 
enhancement
Downslope leg: 
reflectivity 
constant with 
height, fall 
streaks dominate

Increase in reflectivity 
towards surface occurs 
more frequently in 
upslope segments

Left: DC-8 flight track where red (blue) 
segments are upslope (downslope).
Right: Reflectivity slopes for upslope and 
downslope legs (heavily attenuated beams 
removed).

Left: 3-hourly rainfall 
totals (mm) at 
Cordoba, Orizaba and 
Jalapa, Veracruz. Red 
bars are data from 
NCDC. Orange bars 
indicate data calculated 
from the total rainfall 
reported by NHC.
Right: Upstream 
sounding from 
dropsonde launched 
from NASA’s DC-8 at 
1846 UTC on 17 
September 2010. Inset 
shows a map of the 
Mexican terrain, the 
DC-8 track (black line) 
and the location of the 
dropsonde (red line).

During the flight (1845 – 2100 UTC), Jalapa (upslope) 
received more rainfall than Orizaba (downslope).
Radar reflectivity cross-sections and sounding suggest 
enhanced cloud water and shallow convection contributed.
Modification processes were not constant - deep convection 
developed along the gradient in terrain as Karl deteriorated.

Left to Right: IR satellite imagery at (a) 0615 UTC 17 September, (b) 2015 UTC 17 September, and (c) 0445 UT 18 September.

In comparison with the overall literature on orographic
modification, the manner in which tropical cyclones are
modified during passage over complex terrain deserves
more attention. Studies analyzing precipitation changes
typically implicate orographically-enhanced cloud water
accreted by falling raindrops as the dominant enhancement
mechanism, but the research is hindered by a lack of high-
resolution radar data, particularly in the vertical dimension.
Finally, most studies of orographic modification of tropical
cyclones are of storms passing over islands.
This study examines how the vertical reflectivity structure
varies around orography in a landfalling tropical cyclone
passing over a large barrier. Numerical simulations indicate
that terrain slope affects both the degree of enhancement
and rate of storm decay, which together dictate the rainfall.

Left: Intensity (MSLP) from NHC Best Track, high, and low terrain experiments. Center: Terrain height (contours), storm track 
(black line), accumulated rainfall during subset (yellow line) for low terrain run. Right: Same as center, but for high terrain run.

• Data suggest combination of enhanced cloud water and
shallow convection enhances low-level reflectivity

• Storm decay allows for deep convection to develop later
• Simulations and observations suggest precipitation is due

to the imbalanced effects of orographic enhancement and
terrain induced storm decay.
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WRF (3.7.1) generates reasonable representation of Karl. 
The terrain is replaced by an idealized ridge modified to fit 
within Mexico with maximum elevations of 0.5 and 2.5 km. 

Terrain differs by a factor of 5, but the accumulated 
precipitation is comparable between the two experiments.

Rain mixing ratios are 
initially greater for the 
high terrain, but the 
distribution narrows 
rapidly.
In contrast, the rain 
distributions are more 
consistent for the low 
terrain run.

High Terrain

Low Terrain

Top Left: Contoured Frequency by Altitude Diagram 
(CFAD) of rain mixing ratio by distance above the 
terrain for model hours 61-63 of the high terrain run. 
Data are normalized by total points at each altitude. 
Top Right: Same as top left, but for hours 63-66. 
Bottom Left: Same as top left, but the low terrain run 
for hours 63-67. Bottom Right: Same as bottom left, 
but for hours 68-72.

1st Half 2nd Half

Left: Hovmoller of tangential wind (model levels 2-4) for the high terrain run. 
Right: Same as left, but for the low terrain run.

The high terrain storm 
decays more rapidly 
due to landfall, likely 
affecting both the storm 
precipitation processes 
and the water fluxes 
impinging upon the 
terrain. 
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